Quality of life for oncology patients during the terminal period. Validation of the HRCA-QL index.
The evolution of performance status, disability, and quality of life (QL) according to the Hebrew Rehabilitation Center for Aged QL (HRCA-QL) index for cancer patients through their terminal period is described. The assessment of HRCA-QL validity and reliability is also described. A total of 200 cancer patients were followed up from the onset of their "terminal phase" until they died. Information on symptoms, performance, disability and QL were collected by patient's oncologists in hospital and by their family practitioners and community nurses when the patient was at home. Health measures were: the HRCA-QL index, Karnofsky performance status (KPS) and the Independence in Activities of Daily Living (IADL) index. The three indices were acceptable for a fair number of patients at the start of the terminal phase. Almost two-thirds had a KPS > or =60. With respect to the IADL index, the patients were independent in five of the six functions, with 80% having a HRCA-QL equal to or greater than 4. The median duration of the terminal period was 59 days. All three indices declined progressively, with marked deterioration in the last 2 weeks. The HRCA-QL index was highly correlated with KPS and the IADL index, had good internal consistency and showed an acceptable test-retest and inter-rater reliability. The HRCA-QL index was reactive to clinical changes. All three scales confirmed that terminal patients experience a progressive loss of performance, increase in dependence and deterioration of QL as they approach the end of life. Based in these results, we consider the HTCA-QL index valid for use in terminal cancer patients.